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ADDRESS
DELIVERED BEFORE

THE QUEENS COUNTY

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
A T ITS

UMURD ANNUVER8ARV0
AT

JAMAICA,
T h n r s d a y , October l o t h , 1 8 4 4 .

BY GABRIEL FURMAN.

PRINTED AT THE OFFICE OF "THE LONG ISLAND FARIIER,"
BY

C. S. WATROUS.

1k45

H o s G. FuRzrau:
MY DEAR SIR:At a mceting of the >Imagers of the QL'EEYS COUXTY
AGRIC~LTURAI,SOCIETY,held on the 10th inst., the followil~gresolution was
adopted :

" Resdwd ~rnunimrusly:That we tender to the IIon. G. FVRXAX
our most
"sincere thanks for the able and interesting Address, so rich in histori" cal, scientific, and agricultural fdcts -which he has this day delivered
"before our Society ; and that we most respectfully request he will fur"nish a copy for publication."
In dischargin: the very q r e ~ a b l eduty of transmittlng to you a copy of
this resolution, I can but express the llope entprtained, not only by the
officers of the Society, but by all who heard ~ I I PAddress, that you will
cornp!~with this reqnest.

I om, dcar eir, very resprctfully,
Tour obedient servant,

UROOKLTP,MARCHUth, lw.
ALBERTG. CARLL,EsQ.,
C a r r e ~ p r n ~ d i Srcretary,
t~g
etc.

DEAR SIR: In accordance with the request of the QDEEYS COLTTT AGRlCtLTCRaL SoctmY, I transmit to you a copy of the Address delivered
before them at their last Anniversary, for publication.
You will please accept my thanks for the kind manner in which you
signified to me the wish of the Society in that reepcct.

I am, dear sir, yours, very respectfully,

ADDRESS.
T ~ Iformation
E
of this Society to improve the Agriculture of our Island, manifests in itself the opinion you
entertain of its importance, and renders it almost, if not
quite, unnecessary to call your attention to the usefulness
and hi2h value of advanced knowledge in this main pursuit of life.
I t cnn only be requisite to remind you that the cultivation of"'fhe'e5rth is that means of employment, above all
others, of which the Deity; in his +sdom2.has expressed a
decided approbation-in
showing us that ttie cultivation
of a garden, with the enjoyment of its fruits'anc! flowers,
were the occupation and reward of man, when most perfect and in a state of primitive innocence ; and it is not a
little remarkable, and may, indeed, be regarded as a strong
internal el-idence of the truth of that narrative of the primeval condition of the hurnan race,that a cultirated mind
and innocent heart
. - .,still receive high pleasure from the
same pursuit.
Agriculture is truly the parent of all Science, .uniting
men by the bonds of' ciril society, who, wi'thout its aid,
would continue to be wandering savages, 'as' we may witness, duly substantiated, upon the frontiers of our country,
in the various stages of human life, from the roving Indian,
who subsists by the chase, through the first organization
of communities, ~vherethey throw off the habits of the
hunter state, withsits precarious means of living, for the
certain recompense arising from the culture of the soil, up
to the regular farmer. who tills hundreds of acres for the production of grain. This cause, the great and paramount importance of agriculture, its effects iri humanizing the world,
induced the ancients to u-orship it under the semblance of
Ceres, Pomona, etc., to deify the inventors of the plough,
and other means of culture, and to represent the enjoyment -of rural happiness and pursuits as the perfection of
tbeYr'~gd1den.age. This honour and reverence' .for the
parent science h a ~ knot been confined to particular nations,
but has extended over the who\e xvorld, 11-herq-er the..soil
has been turned up and prepared for the receipt of the seed,
and its attendant blessings h a ~ el-er
e
be& experienced.
It is not necessary for us to loolr beyond our on-n hemi9phere for striking evidences of high ancient cultivation,
and'the adrantages which resulted to the community from
'I

its practice long anterior to the discovery of Bmerica by
the Spaniards ; Peru, Central America, and I1Irxico up to

tlie Southern boundary of the Unitetl States were under a
a state of cultivation, far, very far, superior to any thin.::
which either of those cou11trit.s hace 15-itnessed s i ~ ~ their
ce
European occupation.
Numerous wild and arid pli~ins,which have not now for
ages produced a head of grain, and soine of them scarcely a
blade of grass, were tlien tillcd like .gardelis : the numerous terraced hills, and eve11 i~iountai~is,
the frequent remains of canals and aqueducts for the purposes of irrigation, all show the high advance which that ancient people
had made in the art of cultivating the earth. T h e result of
all this was an immense population, l i ~ i n gin ease and
comfort, of which the earliest Spanish accounts, compared
with what they are no\\-, or have been a t any time durin
the last two centuries, almost appear like fables, an
\vould truly be considered as such, but for the corroboration which they receive fro111 the nu~lierousarchitectural
and other remains scattered over the whole country, to an
extent which is truly surprising.
So, also, when the Korthnien visited this Island and the
adjacent Continent, between the years 986 and 1100,
they found the Indian corn growing, and the grape in
abundance,-evidences showing a previous cultivation of
the soil,-it will be observed, that I speak of the visit
of the Northmen to this part of our country as a question
positively settled. I , in truth, regard it in that light. A
careful examination of the subject will show that their
description of the productions of the country, the length
of the day, and the appearance of the coast coincide in a
remarkable manner with the United States, and with no
other country in the known \vorld. Thus their IIelluland
is Nen-foundland, even yet remarkable for its naked, rocky
barrens, where not a tree or a shrub can grow; their
JIarIdand, with its forests and white sandy cl~ffs,is Nova
Scotia; and their VWland, so called from its grapes and
fruits, is the country from &Iassachusetts to the Chesapeake Bay. Their voyages in the year 1000, (four hundred years before the first voyage of Columbus) describe
an Island, on which they landed, which is evidently our
Long Island ; the soil fertile, the air mild, and numerous
shrubs bearing sweet berries : after passing this Island,
they entered a river stored with salmon and other fish,
(which is also Hudson's description of the North River,)
where they xvintered. Another and almost conclusive fact
is, that they state, that during the shortest day the sun
was above the horizon from da,c.mal to &kt, that is from
75 a. ni. to 4; P. nr. ; which makes the day equal to nine

a

l~ours,andrntisrqurntlytl~t~
1:ltitudc oftllc. 1,l;trt. as llt>nrtliat
ot'the city of Xeiv-York, us ivell as could bc nseertainerl
at that iime. J-erazzann, who visited this region in
1524, al~ilost200 pcars bc.li)re ITrndrick Hudson's first
voyage on the Xortll Kircr, and whose descriptinn, Dr.
Satnuel bliller, a most able nutliority on s u c l ~tnatters, regarded as applicable to the Bay and Harbour of S e w York, states that lie fbund tnany grapes gro~vingwitti the
vil~esentwined arountl the trees, end running up on thcm,
as in the plains of' Lomhardy.
H e also states that they must liavc bcbe11 held i l l estilnation, as the people carefully relnoved the shrubbery from
around them, to allo\v the fruit to ripen better, indicating
the relics of ancient culti~-ation. He also fo~trld" wilt1
roses, violets, lilies, and 1n3ny kinds of' plal~tsand fraurant floivers," diffcrcnt froni those of Europe. You w3l
not fail to recognize tlic siniilarity bet~vrcnthe description
of.thc countr! and that of the Xo~-thmrnbetween 4 and
500 years earlier. 'That this is the region indicated in
those very early voyages, ant1 the 17inl(/?~d
of the Sorthlncn
is rendercd the Inore ccrtai~ifrom the first history of Xesv
A~usterdam,no\v Sew-York, by Iranderclonclc, printed a t
Ant~verp,in 1650, ivhicll clcscribes the wholt- country on
this Island, and about Ken.-Yorlc, as being, ivlicn settled
by thc Dutch, "full of many kinds ot'grapes." Speaking
of these grapcs, the author also obsrrves : *: Tt is gratifying and ivonderful to see these natural prod~~ctions,
and to o b s e r ~ esuch esccllent and lovcl!. fruit growing
wild :" and he further remarks, that " the c o u n t r ~ ,when
the vines, are in blooln is perfumed with the lovely fragrance
l this season
of the blossolns, and it is delightful to t r a ~ e at
of the year.'' What a beautiful dcscription is this of
our own land, when in its forest statc ! ]Ire could
almost wish to have l i d in that early age, if it
was only to stroll along the bridle roads and the Indian paths to inhale t l ~ eIovcly fragrance of the grape
blossoms in the Spring. 'his portion of our country,
and especially Long Island, is celebrated in all the ancient historical works treating of Xeu--l'ork or the Middle Colonies, for its rich, natural covering of flowers,
and its exuberance of fruits. I n Denton's account, printed at London, in 1670, the first work describing the Colonies of Ne\i7-York and Nciv Jersey in the English language, a considerable portion is occupied 6 t h a beautiful
picture ofthis Island, which he styles a natural garden; and
of the parties, which we now call Pic ~J'ics, which at that
early period made frequent excursions through its rerdant
fields to gather and eat the wild strawbcrnes and other
fruits, then existing in profuse abundance. No one could
~2

be more coinpetent to a faithful description of Long Island
than this author, for he was many years an inhabitant of
this Island, and from 1656 to about 1669 resided in the
town of Jamaica, where we are now assembled, rnhi,qh
town h e represented in the first Legislative .4ssembly of
the Colony of New-York, held under the English Government, in the year 1665 ; which Assembly met at Hempstead, in this county.
1 have thought the preceding facp, exhibiting a condensed view of the early colidition of our own land,
might not be uninteresting. But u-hatever may be said of
the high advance in agriculture and many of the arts,
made by the ancient inhabitants of hIexico, Central America and Peru, yet it must be admitted, that our Colonial
condition was not propitious to the cultivation of science :
out forefathers had great and peculiar difficulties to surmount, a wilderness to subdue, their physical wants to
provide for, t h e i ~ personal a n d public rights to secure, and the foundations of government to settle:and we are now realizing the benefits resulting from
their most arduous labours, froin their immen~e sacrifices of personal cgmfort, of domestic endearments, of
wealth and even of life itself-sacrifices which should endear their memories to us, and teach us to truly estimate
the privileges which they purchased for their descendants
at such a cost-learn us never to trifle with the true interests of our country, nor to permit others to do so.
After their exertions nothing seems to be wanting among
us to promote the progress of science, but the aid and
sympathy of the public ; this encouragement is especially
due to every attempt similar to the objects designed by
this Association-to draw do\i,n science from lofty abstraction to practical use, and bring it home to men's business
and firesides.
The diffusion of knowledge is closely connected with
the happiness of society, and
the permanent prosperity
and true glory of our common country. I t appeals powerfully to the wise and the,good, to those noble minds ~vhollabour not only for themselves, but also for posterity. In no
landunder theface of thesun can such exertionsbe attended
with more immediate benefits, more enlarged and valuable
results, than that in which it is our happy lot to dwell.
T h e land we inhabit is of vast extent, possessin every
variety of soil and climate, and abounding with all t e natural advantages for a free, qrosperous, and happy people.
T h e increase of our populat~onhas as yet found no resistance in the want of the means of subsistence; its
in every direction,
tide is now swe!ling and overflowi~~g
with a rapidity which has no equal in the kingdoms os
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nations of the old world. But this rapid increase of numbers will not be attended with a correspondent increase of
public tranquillity and happiness unless the region of the
intellect is cultivated, as well as that which yields a
supply to our physical wants: the wants of man are not
restricted to his body; his soul is filled with aspirations
after knox-ledge and fame, with an insatiable thirst for
happiness, which seeks for its gratification, not in the enjoyments of sense, but in the cultivation of the pox-ers of
his intellectual and moral nature. 'I'he sentiments of patriotism are not merely associated with the soil on which we
drew our first breath of life, but are made up of the recolleclections of the great men our country has produced, of their
h e ~ o i cand beneficent actions, of affection for its institutions
and its fame. This sentiment should be cherished and invigorated by associating with it an enlightened love offreedom,
a taste for knowledge, and an ardent enthusiasm for those
arts which lend to human existence its enjoyments.
Could the future glories of our country be spread before
our astonished vision, could we but for a moment lift the
dark veil,.and look in upon the mighty nation, the thousan+, and tens, and hundreds of thousands, who will
sivarm in the wide spreading, fruitful valleys of the
West, could \re view the great nation which 1-r-ill, at
some future time, extend its borders from the Atlantic
to the Pacific Ocean, and witness the immense trade of
a vorld coming into this land, both from the East and
the TIrest, could we now read the future history of our
country, of the fierce struggles of contending partizans, of
the contests for different principles of governmental action,
of the threatened dangers to our institutions, could we
hare futurity opened to us, but for a moment, and in the
vision see all this, or a part of it-we should then know
the great truth, that all the happiness and prosperity
which awaits our country, depends upon the supremacy of the mind, on the cultivation of the ,intellect,
on the diffusion of knowledge, not merely to a chosen
few, but to that immense multitude, mho are at once
invested with the privileges of freemen, and the prerogatives of power, and we would feel it a religious duty
to exert ourselves to the uttermost in carrying out that
great and noble object-the education of a whole people.
No one branch of human industry owes more to science
thap does agriculture in our day; and, permit me, my
fellow-citizens, to congratulate you on the advance ~f
science in this respect in our land. I t was but a few
short years since, that it was esteemed no slight reproach
to style a man, " a book-read farmer !"but who is there
now amon5 you, let me ask, who does not, in the inI33

creased a~noulltof b i b crops, in their advanced value, in
their comparative ease of culture, in the facilities of a
~narket,and in numerous other results, see the benefits, the
open palpable advantages of book learning applied to a riculture, and yet, with a11 these ad\-antages, we have on y
taken the first step in the grand march of agricultural improvement. 'The prospedive benefits to result fiom the
application of scicnce to agriculture is not, ho\vever, a new
idea or of nod ern invention. Alany of our ancestors were
fully irnpresscd \\,it11 the belief of its truth, and adopted a
])la;, so;ne\vhat analagous to Tour own, for its divelop~rlent; they, also, foruletl associations, having for their object the improvemc~ltof this most valuable pursl~it. A society, for that 1)11rl)ose, \\as organized in New-York, in
1763, combining xrnons its ~nembers,the most talented
and tlistinguished mclr In the Colony ; anlong whom were
Charles W. Aptliorp, a member of the Council, and for a
long tilne a distinguisl~edinan in Alncrica; William Smith,
the historian of i\ie\v-York; IYalter Klltherford; John
Morirl Scott, after\rnrds one of the first hfajor-Generals
in the -4lnerican Ke~olution; and James Duane, the celebrated banker of Nelv-York.
I n tlieir circular, which
they issuetl under the (late of December 10, 1764, they
coinnlencc by stating : '' A very lautlable spirit for promotin the \\.elfare of this Colonr begins to prevail here,
- New-York City]-a society 1s already formed, consisting of persons of all ranks, who propose to advance husbandry, promote nianufactures, and suppress luxury. Several hundred poultds are already sl~bscribed,and paid into
the hands of Mr. John Vanderspeigel, the treasurer; the
society have thouslrt fit 'to name us to be a conmiittee of
correspondence w t h all those gentlemen at a distance,
who may be willing to lend their aid for the general weal
of the Colony." After stating the manner of subscription,
and, " that no subscription under twenty s h i l l i n ~ s\vill be
received," and, "that a subscription of five poun$s entitles
the sttbscriber to vote in the disposal of the funds," they
proceed to urge the for~nationof a society in the neighbourhood of thc persons addressed, in order to correspond with
the parent association in the city of New York, and to
furnish useful hints in relation to what branches of husbandry ought to be encouraged, and for what manufactures
premiums ought to be given ; and, in general, to suggest
all manner of proposals that may be for the public benefit,
in arts, manufactures, agriculture, and economy." And
they conclude, by observing, " you may be assured that a
proper respect will be paid to your schemes, hints, and
proposals, and that they will be regularly communicated
to the socicty at their monthly conventions."

f
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This circular was printed, and each of them subscribed
by the different members of' the committee, in their own
proper hand-\r?.iting. I have one of them of the date before mentioned, thus subscribed, from ~ v h i c the
l ~ foregoing
extracts are made.
This associatioil was very useful in its day, and from its
history, is intimately connected wit11 our Island ; it therefore requires no excuse for adverting to it on this occasio~~.
I find, from an inspection 01' its proceedings, that at a
meeting, held at the city of' Ker\--Yorli, Deceniber 21st,
1767, that Society a ~ r a ~ , ~ to
l e d'l'l~o~nas
Y o u ~ ~ of
g , Oyster
Bay, in this county, a preliiir~nl 01' 2 1 0 , for nuwery of
g,
27,123 apple trees, a d , at tlie sal~iem e e t i ~ ~ certificates
were received and read fi.o~l~
Joshua Clarli arid Francis
Furnier, both of Sutf, Ik coui~ty,stating that from the year
1762 to April lst, 1767, Clark l ~ a dset out 3200 grape
~ i n e s ,2nd that Furnier had ill tlie same time set out 1551
grape vines ; the descriptioli of T a p e is not specified, but
the matter was deemed of suffic~elitimportance to be certified by this Society to a similar association in London, in
order that those geiitlernen mi+ there obtain a premium.
?'he h'e~f--J'ork Society also speak of the business of
raising silk worms, and of silk throwing, as about being
then established in the Colony.
This was the only associatioli of tlie kind in this State,
previous to tlie close of' the revolutionary contest. After
the termination of that eventful contest, an association \%-as
incorporated in this State, under the style of the ( ( Society
for the Promotion of Agriculture, Arts, and 3 I a n u f a c t ~ r e s , ~
which continued in operation until May 4, 1804, when it
espired by the limitatioi~in its charter, and the books,
papers, moneys, ant1 effects passed over by Legislative authority to the " Society for the Promotion of Useful Arts,"
incorporated April 2, 1804, and of which Chancellor Livingston was the first President; and Ezra L'Hommedieu, of
Suffolk count!-, the first Vice President. This last association, together with the Albany Lyceum of Katural History, which \\-as estahlislied, ( ( for thc purpose of encouraging tlie study and disseminating a k n o ~ ~ l e d gofe Natural
Historr, and other useful sciences," became merged, in
1829, in the Albany Institute, which still exists. Tllere
were at 1-arious periods, previous to the commencement of
the present century, many enlightened indiriduals, who
exerted all their influence, both persorially and in association with others, to advance tlie cause of agriculture. yet
science made but small advances to its aid ; there were
popular prejudices to be overcome, \vhich required ages of
patient toil in those worthy souls, who live for the general good. Hartliff, r ~ h owas the friend of Milton, and who

was pensioned by Cromwell for his agricultural writings,
states that old men, in his day, reinembered the first gardeners, who came over to Surrey, in Ihgland,.and sold
turnips, carrots, parsnips, early peas, and rape seed,.which
were then great rarieties, being imported from Hollaad.
Potatoes were first carried from America to England about
the year 1563, hut they wTere not much known there until
about forty years after, and they continued for nearly a
century to be cultivated in gardens as a curious exotic, and
furnished a luxury only for the tables of the richest persons
in the kingdom. It appears in a M S . account of the household espenscs of Queen Anne, the wife of King Jarnes I,
of Endand.
that the urice of uotatoes was then cne shil0
ling sterl~nga
about 22 cents of our currency.
T h e potatoe was long used in other portions of Europe,
before it was generally adopted in France ; so strong are
the prejudices of mankind, eyen in matters of the greatest
moment. The French proscribed it because they imagined
that various disorders were occasioned Ety its use, and it
was more than two hundred years before the popular prejudices in that country were entirely orercorne, and then
only through the instrumentality of that celebrated and
distinguished chemist, Parmentier. During the war of
1'756, he was surgeon in the,army of Hanover, and was
taken prisoner; whilst in prison he frequently had no
other food than the potatoe ; he analyzed the qualities of
the root, and on his return to Paris, after the Peace of
1763, he pursued his investigations with increased zeal.
T h e dearth of the year 1769, called the attention of the
French minister to the vegetables, which were calculated
the Potatoe
to supply the place of bread and corn,-and
mas attempted to be introduced : the old clamor revived,
a n d i t was again proscribed, and ~vouldhare been rejeetf
ed as poisonous, if Parmentier had not indicated its character and usefulness in a prize essay, submitted to the
Academy of Besancon ; his exertions did not stop hwe ;
he nultivated it himself, and persuaded the nobility to put
it on t h e i ~tables, and induced the king to wear a boquet .of
potatoe blossoms at a Levee, or on a soleinn Fast Day;
He d s o studied the most palatable inode for its culinary
preparation, and, on one occasion, gave a dinner consisting
of potatoes only, served up in twenty different forms.
T h e opposition he met with may ,be estirnated from the
fact, that when, during the French Iterolution, it was proposed to elect him to a municipal office, h e was opposed
on the %~ound,that "he would make the common people
for,)' said one of the voters,
eat nothing but potatoes:"
"it is h who invented them." But his favourite vegetable
came into general use, and with complete success, and he
I

I

had the gratification, in his old age, of seeing whole districts
formerly barren, fertilized and ~ e n d e r e dhabitable, and
g r e d numbers of people, through his instrumentality,
saved from the horrors of famine.'
I have introduced this short history of the potatoe to exhibit to your view, the astonishing force of populrt~prejudice, and how necessary it is for us to guard against it, and
not prejudge any thing of moment, or form an opinion upon
any matter of importance, without a fair and candid examination. Here was the potatoe, a most important article of
food, and now forming a most valuable addition to the
means dsubsistence for the world, totally excluded from
France, and proscribed as poisonous for a period extending
from 1563 down to within the last sixty years.
All that had been done for the cause of science, during
r,
beat a
the past three centuries, will, h o w e ~ ~ scarcely
comparison with what has been effected within the last
half century; indeed, the discor-eries and impro~ements.
made in the mechanical arts since the year 1814, h a ~ e
been really astonishing, and they are now working a
mighty re\-olution in the 'iaffairs of this world, most
~ r t a i n l yand surely ; they may be estimated as follo\vs :
In 1816, printing by steam power ; stereotype plates ;
the circular saw ; sugar from beet roots ; anthracite coal ;
lithographic impressions.
In 1817, musical boxes.
I n 1820, safety lamps ; chain cables of iron.
In 1832, the chronometer perfected; power lcoms for
cloths, stockings, etc. ; the stomach-pump, (an invention
which has saved the lires of thousands, and therefore,
worthy of special notice) ; railways ; locomotive steam-engines ; general working of lead and coal mines in the United States.
1833, gum elastic boots, shoes, and cloths. The amount
of money saved in the use 6f.these articles is great-probably far beyond the estimate of any one who has not made
a careful examination of the subject.

-
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reward for his unwearied exertions and his self-sacrifices for the
public benefit, it is true, came late ; b"t now, i:eeelns, as if the French eople
could not d b too much to ithrnorralize his name. The town df Nourfidiep,
in the department of Solnme, in France, a little over a ear a o, were
erectin0 a bronze statue to the menlory of this illustrious pKilosop%er who
introd&d ,the culture and use of th,e otatoe into France thus
the predlctl* of the unfortunate.lou~s
\vho obsrmed to Parnlent~er
during the helght.of his stnlgzles In the labour of Love : "France will than$
you oue day for Itaxinn found bread for the aor "
The n , m c of the Citizen IClnp, Lo%$ ~ h i f i p p i ,heads, tl!e swbscription for
11%er.ect~on.ofthis memor/nl of publrc.v+t~tude;a n d . ~ t1s followed by the
prrncapal nc~ent~fic
and awr~culturalsoclettes In that klnodom,.and a160 by
the most distinguished friends of science and hunlanzy. Subscripi;ons
were likewi.;e opened in every district in France so that all might join in
rrstifyitlg their respect for the memory of ~ a n n e n t i e r .

$J?,
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Nut what t r u l ~astonishing results liave the last fifty
years ~xoduceclin our country! A half century since and
cities, now Cull of thousands of souls, were [he hunting
grounds of the Indians, antl covered only witit the forcst or
swamp. Fitty years ago and the city of hew-York had
but about 33,000 inhab~tants, and has now near 350,000.
Brooklyn, her acijunct tile11 hati but a lloll~ilationof 250
souls, slid now 11u111l)rrs
about 50,000. 13oston, then 15,000
inhabitants, has now near 100,000. i3altililore, which
the11 ~~ossessetl
but 13,000 people, now has lUO,UOO; a~ltl
Pl~ilaclt.lphia,\ ~ i i !a~ popul:~tion then ~ ~ u n t b e r i-10,000,
~lg
has now about 380,000, li'hnt ;ln increase in pol)ulation,
wealth, ant1 PO\\-erI ~ i sbeen atlcled to our country ill one
short half centur- ! 'I'l~c\\-orld 11t1sIIO pa:.i~llel to it ill its
history.
Fifty years ago ant1 Ire had nothing of the gigantic po\r-ers of'steam; no steamboats s t e ~ ~ u n i nthe
g c.url.tints of' our
rirers, :it tlie rate of Gtteen or twenty miles all hour; and
I I O rail roads traversing our land in every tlirectio~t a t a
speed of from 12 to 30 miles an hour : for~rlerly,bcfore the
use of steam upon our lvnters, it soinetimes cccul)ietl a
week antl er-en a longer time, in passing from New-York to
Albany, a distance nf'one huntlred and ~ 1 s~niles;
t ~ but now
in the great re~rolutionprotlucecl by- the ~narchof science,
the steam-packet-ship, Britannia, \vhic,h arrived in 13ostoi1
from the port of L i ~ e r p o o la few clays since, in that passage lost sight of the British coast, and made the coast of
Newfoundland, in just seven, days ; one week in crossing
the Atlantic. Fifty years ago the \vorthy fathers and
mothers.of the present generation were milling to dress in
their own homespun fabrics ; the busy wheel xvas whirring
by their firesides, the knitting needles \\-ere plied, and
wool \\,oven in the house, and the finer cloths dressed at
the fulling mill of the neighborhood,-all which has given
way to the spacious and magnilrlcent factories of the present day. Time is now too valuable, with the majority of
the people, to be occupied as then, in work rvhich can be
better and cheaper done by machinery.
,4nd the waterfall and the steam engine, with the improved spindles and other maellines now supply the labour
of thousands, and manufacture millions of yards of cloths,
cotton oods, etc., where half a century since only a few
hundre s were made.
In all this advance of science, agriculture and its implements have been concerned and have participated ; from
1793 to 1830, the plough has been made to undergo one
hundred and twenty-four improvements, and one hundred
and nineteen thrashing machines were invented during tlie
same period.
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I hus 11;lvc w e l)rogrebscJ, I I O ~o111y ill thc arts but also
in t h e lusurics of life. A little more than t w o huntlred
!cars ago sugar w a s k e p t for sale only in tlie shop
of t h e apothecarj; no\\-, t h e annual consumption in t h e
United States alone is eighty ti~illions of pounds! I t
is almost startling to look fi)r\\;.~.tIto t h e coming Iialf
century, and to estimate our progt.ess for the future a t
a n y thing like that of the past. \\-here it lliay terminate
hulnalr j u d g n ~ e n tcannot foresee; but w e 1 1 a ~ et h e assur a l ~ c eof Alnlighty \\-isdom for the belief, tlict manlint1
are noit- ~~rorrressinrr
to a state of ~)e:.fecti~n~ r h i c ht h e
world 11as n e f e r a s <et linen-n ; how long it lnay b e before
xire arrive at that statc-xvllnt
trials and conflicts 11-e may
nationally arid i d \ - i t l u n l l y bc calleti up011 to pass t l l r o u ~ l i
before \\-t.attain it,-ive ]nust and sliould leaye to his 0111niscience.
T h e ilnprovenlcnt of agriculture in this great march of
knou-ledye has beer1 in R high degree owing to the increased amount of geological ~ n f o r ~ n a t i o abroad
n
in the
ivorld, ~vhicli science, together wit11 astronomy, a s t h c p
no\v prese:it themselves t o an inquiring ~ r ~ i n tpossesses
l,
a
more o\-erpowering iuumensity than all tlie other braricllcs
of human kno\~-ledge. 'l'he first informs u s that the earth
produced plants ant1 animals a t one time, when t h e very
stones of the oldest ruins which no\\- exist \\-ere only mud
or sand, a n d of a gigantic form and order almost incomprehensible. Astronomy also teaches us that t h e s u n of
our system with t h e orbs that ccaselesslj ivheel around it,
form but a very s ~ n a l land almost insignificant portion of
t h e great and ilnmeilse systcm of creation, with which
t h e y are connected, a n d that our \vhole solar system is
itself r e r o l ~ i n garound some unknown centre, and t h a t
with a rapidity almost unappreciable. I t h a s been ascertained within t h e last quarter of a century, t h a t our whole
solar system, a s one body is passing with almost inconceivable velocity, in t h e direction of t h e coi~stellationWercules, which passage, it is evident, cannot t a k e place a t
hap-hazard ant1 b y chance, through t h e spheres of t h e various other luminaries of the heavens, but must b e made upon some orbit regularly settled and defined, altliough our
knowledge is not now sufficient to ascertain the e s t e n t
a n d shape of that orbit, and t h e history of man's o b s e r ~ a tion is spread eyer too brief a space of time to enable us to
ascertain its progress in this vast revolution. T h e preceding may b e resarded a s one of t h e ~ v o n d e r sof astronomy ;
its slster science, geology, eshibits numerous facts, equally
calculated to excite our astonishment.
I n that formation in geology, known as the lias, being
t h e first richly fossil formation o v e r l a ~ i n gt h e more ancient
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one of the old red sand stone, uTe discover, for the first
time in the geological system, indications of a change of
seasons ; the frosts of winter had not as yet made their appearance in the \r.orld, all seems to have been Spring and
Summer before throughout the whole globe, and that for
ages : and now many ages after, we find in this lias formation, the footsteps of IVinter, impressed amid the lignites
of cromarty; and there you may see the alternations of
Summer-heats and Winter-cold as distinctly marked, for
the j r s t time, in the age of the world, as in the trees of
our forests. Before Winter began to take its place among
the seasons, the fish, fitted for living in a highly heated
medium, disappeared; they were created, as is agreed
by all distinguished geologists of the present day, to inhabit a thermal ocean, and died away as it cooled down ;
and so in the same manner disappeared gradually our gigantic palms and vegetables, and our immense animals, for
this change was a work of time ; they had performed the
part allotted by the Creator, and having finished their
task, they rested from their labors.*
These changes have not been confined to the ocean,
but.have progressed throughout the hole extent of creation ; entire races of animals and plants have disappeared,
as the form of the earth7s surface and the degree of heat
anon it. became ill a d a ~ t e dto their wants : and others of a
cthlerent class came ih and supplied their places, as is
manifest, in many striking instances.
Our own country exhibits some curious examples of this
In excavating the canal at Zanesville, in
h ~ o change
,numerous impressions of tropical and other plants
were found. Among them were the leaves of the cocoa nut
tree,thebcaring palm leaf twenty inches in length, the roots,
trunks, limbs, and leares, of the bamboo ; the trunks,
limbs, leaves, and even the blossoms of the cassia; the
cinnamon tree; the petals even of these blossoms wkre
entire, and uninjured, showing m c l u s i v e l y that they
grew near the spot where they were found. But what
immense changks must have taken place in our climate
since the cocoa nut and the cinnamon tree flourishedsin the
Valley of the Ohio !
Still greater and more astonishing changes must have happened since the animals of the fervid zone lived and flourished within what is now the Arctic Circle : that they did
so a t some former age is evident from the numerous discoveries made there within the last century. T h e whole soil
of the iirst of the Lachone Islands appears to consist of the
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*See EIunh 3Iiller's "Old Red Sand Stone of Scotland ; or, N e w Walks
in an Oh1 Fidd."

remains of the elephant,, mastadon, and the mammoth.
For about eighty years the fur hunters have yearly brought
cargoes from this island,.and as yet ,there is no sensible
di--,nutign of th,e, stock; they maintain that when the
se.ajrecedes, a f ~ e ra long continuance ,sf easterly ~vinJs,,
a fresh supply of these bones is always found to ,hav,e
been washed upon the shore, proceeding, apparently,
from some vast store at the bottom of the sca ; as if.
some large tract of land, enjoying the advantages of
a warm climate, and inhabited by an immense number
of animals, by some mighty convulsion, had been instantly submerged by the ocean.
The Faroe Islands, lying between the Orkney Islands
and theprctic Circle, afford another singular instance of this
chqnge. ..On, these islands there is now no wood grow,
ing,. apd:hgs not been anyfor a very long period of time,,
~vbichiosattributed to the cold high. winds, and the salt,
fogs,from the sea ;,.and yet.the great number of large birch
treesfound in the mosses on those islands, proye that they
formerly grew ,and,thrived there. And so also ,we learn,
from Dr. Aikin, that although the Fens of Ely, in & ~ g - *
land, now produce .nothing but osiers and \x.illo~rs,yet the,
bodies of oaks of large dimensions, and other,trees are
frequently dug up in the joqest and wettest tracts, ,which
proves that this e x t e n s i ~ esection of country which no\,
requires a continued and active drainage to make it habit,
able, at some remote period Tvaa well wooded, and mas,
probably, in great part a forest.
Does not all this prove that the earth, at some former
period, enjoyed a higher degree of temperature than at
present, and presented a very different aspect than that of
its present appearance ?
But for one further proof, let me refer to Iceland, a c o u n ~
try!:,ccertainlycold and bleak enough at present. On both
the: eastern and 11-estern coasts of this .island, are found
beds of bituminous mood, which the natives call surturband, burnt wood. They also find there a grey colored
slate containing very many impressions of leaves, exhibiting in a most beautiful manner, all their yeins, ribs, and
fibres. Among these are the leaves of the ~villou-,bircb
a'ad oak, some of the latter as large as a man's hand, and
also the leaves of the common poplar, a native of the
warm plains of Lombardy. Most of the wood appears
like large trunks of trees, on yhich the marks of branches,
five or six inches in diameter, are found. 'I'hese remains
are found in clay, interposed between tbem and the trap
rocks, formed by the tremendous yolcanic eruptions, to
which that island has been subject to from the most distant ages, and the force of the campressions has been so

iln~llcnhoah to coulpress trocbs a fi~otin di;unetcr into their
1,latcs.
I - - ~ ~ - ~ FVli:~t a cl~allgcill the earth nus st 11are taken place sillcc
the period when tl1o.w trees grew in Icelalld, \vllel*e IIO\\.
110thillg tlirives but a stul~ted\villo~~-,
two or three feet
11igll !
Some u-110 Ilave ]lot paid luucli attenti011 to tlic grrat
c~ha~~genvlliclr
lia~-etaliell place in our earth, suppose these
trees to hare bee11 d~,iftwooil, 15-hich is not, in 111y judgment, a ver!. reasoilable sul)l)osition, as they are fourltl, 111
lilany ir~stallce?;,far froni t i ~ csl~oreancl elevate11 I ~ u ~ ~ c l r c ~ l s
of feet above it ; a1ic1they find no drift wood of tllc sl)ec:ies
of trees esisting in the prostl~tday, wit11 their 1e;lr.e~a l ~ d
branches so fkesli arid perf'rct, cast upon their shores. And
\\.hat inore estraortlinary is it, let lne ask, that those trees
should liave grorvn i n Iceland, than it is, that the forests of
birch trees should l ~ a r egrolvn upon the 11017 barren Faroe
Isles : or the oaks in the watery Fens of El!, ; or the cinnalnon tree, the barnboo, the palm: ant1 the cacoa nut
should h a w grown in the Valley of'tl~cOhio? IIow these
changes were produced, is an interesting inquiry. 'l'hese
facts separately, but not in a connected vie\\-, have long
excited the attention of the curious, ant1 theory, contradicting theory, has been formed and again abandoned in
tlie endeavour to point out sorlie adequate cause for these
great
results. until at last n ~ a n vhave abandoned the task
D
as hopeless, and have contented themselves to regard these
n~attersas beins. inexplicable.
T h e error \vith most of us has been, that we have
looked upon this little spot of earth, on this Inere speck
in tlie Alinighty's great creation, for the cause of all these
revolutions ; and we have have had our bold theories, as
they were sometimes termed, of the action of fire and
water as contained in the globe itself, when in truth they
were but the agents acted upon by some great cause without; or, at the best and the farthest, we have extended our
vision to the sun as the centre of our system, and as being
the only body acting upon u s ; and then talked about its
attraction, and descanted wisely and learnedly, as we supposed, of the changing of the poles of the earth, and by
this means placing part of our temperate regions with the
frozen seas under the fervid rays of an equatorial sun ; but
the advocates for that system seem not to haye adverted to
the fact, and a most important one it is, that while we find
the remains of the elephant in Siberia, and even almost
under the- North Pole, and forests of the palm tree in
France and Germany, the cinnamon tree in the Valley of
the Ohio, and tropical plants with the crocodile in
England : none of the remains of either animal or vegeta-

ble life peculiar to the Arctic i2ogions, 11;r~ee l r r becw
found in the trollies or any where elst., rscept as ~~iotterir
deposits in the icy regions, above the 1rlol.e ancicnt relics
of a wanner clime ; a i d , also, that the tirst ;lppeararlce of'
Winter in the earth's history is registered by the hand of
the A l m i ~ h t yin his eternal recorcl, w11ich caiinot be f'alsified.
In my judgment, tlic explanatinn of the cause of thesc
great c h a n ~ e sand conv~~lsions
\vliich have takrn ))lace in
our world, is to he tbuntl in the revolution of tl:e \vliole solar
system, as one mass, to which I adverted when speaking
oi'astronomy. W e have only to slippose, as almost erery
thing ahor~tus wo~lltl seem to indicate, for all the orbits
of the planets are elliptical, that this i m m ~ n s erevolution
is also performed upon an elliptical orbit, ant1 it must be
evident, that at some vcry distant period of time, the earth,
with the rest of the solar system, mrlst hare been at a
point of that great orbit, which placed it cornparati\-ely
near, and under the actire influence of some immense
central body, of'the size and influence of~vhich,our sun \%-ill
scarcely affbrtl the slishtest conception, (for sue11 a revolution of the whole solar system, as is admitted to be now
making, a moment's consideration will sho~v,cannot be
made unless it be around some central body proportioned
to the size of the bodies revolving,) the heat and vivifying properties of \vliich mould induce a monstrous gro~vth
of animals and ve~etables.
the remains of which we now
0
discover, which increase 6f size \\-as gradual, as the orbit
was travelled over until it arrived at ~ t maximum,
s
when
an universal equatorial heat pen-aded the hole world, as
is proved by the fossil remains found on and in erery part
of it, and that as the whole system receded on the opposite side of the orbit from this great centre, the heat would
gradually decrease, and with it the size of animals and
vegetables ; hut the utmost limit of that orbit is probably
not so far distant from its centre, as to cause a total
destruction of animal and vegetable life, or to deprive the
earth of its torrid zone near its centre, and this passage
from the centre \ ~ o u l dalso serve to recruit the earth, and
to enable it, when it again reaches a certain point of that
great orbit, to sustain animal and vegetable life throughout its whole extent, as it appears to have done at some
former period ; and also the approach to and the departure from this centre must inevitably cause great natural
convulsions, by the earth being greatly heated in approaching towards it, and cooling down \vhen:it recedes
from it.
This, in my opinion, explains the finding of tropical
fruits and animals all over the globe. This is my theory :

one on whic11 I have tliought much and patiently, and it is
the only one ~vhichis at all reconciliable with the numerous facts which modern geology has brought to light; and
$his is perfectly consistent with all of them. On no other
syste,m than this of an elliptical revolution, around some
immensely greater ccntrc than our sun, can be explained,
those curious facts which have been recently brought to
light by the investigations of M. Agassiz anlong the glaciers of Switzerland. That such an immense centre as I
haye spoken of may, and probably docs, exist, we will
the more readily beliere when we recollect, that as largc
as our sun is, as immense in size as it is, compared with
our earth and the other planets of our particular system,
yet it bears no proportion to some others of the fixed stars,
the suns of other systeins; as, for instance, the star, Alpha,
in the constellation, Lyra. That one star is well ascertained by the geometrical problem of the parallex, to be
nearly as large as the I\-hole of the known solar system,, if
this system was formed into a solid sphere ! Here we have
alone, a sun sufficiently large to produce all the effects
which I have ascribed to the great centre operating upon
9ur system. What an immense body must that star, AIpha, be! T h e conceiving of tbe idca alone is almost
overwhelming. What pigmies!-mere nothings !--we are
when me regard the immensity of creation !"
Thus I hare exhibited to your vie\\: some of the astonishing discoveries of modern.geology, a science intimately
connected with agriculture, and 11-hich is destined to pour
untold wealth into the hands of the farmers, if they will
only attend to its instructions. I n it, however, I have
given you a very concise.statewent of the facts, for this is
not the place, and neither would time permit, to enter upon
this noble and interesting theme at large. We must still,
*This view of the changes roduced in our each, ?nd the.cause operating
to produce those chan e s I $st gave to the publ~cfive or slx years ago in
ome lectures which Pdklivered. at the request of literary association: in
%tierent places. but it was lon before I met with anythlnv like support i n
fha principle I dad thus adbptef It is; therefore, with no s l r ~ h grar~tication
t
4+tI now see some celebrated men of Europe turnlng tgeir eyes In the
same direction ; they sought for, and examined the causes operating in
rhe earth itself, until they became s.qtisfied that they were inadequate to the
results produced, and have been obllved to look f o those
~
causes beyondthe
boundaries of our globe, Thus, ~r?&ssor.Nichols of Glasoow, the ce1:hrated author of.<' T h e Architecture of the p a v e n s '*:n his 1 s t work entitled
" Contemplations on the Solar System, second edition, . ~ d i o b u & h ,I S 4 1,
page 151, after remarking upon the usual &hod of e n p l a ~ n ~ nthe
- m~ghty'
eanvuls~onband chanwes \vkiich..our e;mh has ex e r ~ e n c e dexcl?~med:
"How utter1 the whoK fair speculation vanishes bePore one &nce lutoThe
universe fan&r than our own door stcps !" and he copzludes w ~ t hthe wlse
recommendation : "Ply thy hammer, geologist ! contluue to plv it well ; but
sometimes, a!so, look, through the telescope." This is, indeed, a wlscf
recommendation, and ~f follo\ved up by a connection of astronomy w ~ t hgeology,,it will eause.most ,of the.difficulties. which at present attend the explanat~onof geolog~cald~scoveries, to vanish 11ke mlst before the nslng

sun.

however, bear in nlind, that notwithstanding all the advance made in geology, all the wonders exhibited to our
sight and our imagination, we are as yet upon the threshold of the great temple of creation, and can only hope to
realize its benefits by a continued and active prosecution
of its study.
Agriculture also exhibits its curious and surprising phenomena, independent of geology, and some of which are
as worthy of attention and curious research.
Among the phenomena is the interesting fact, that seeds
will retam their germinating principle, if c o ~ e r e dfrom the
action of the atmosphere, for an indefinite length of time ;
as is evident from facts of frequent occurrence.
Let any one dig down into a bed oimere gravel or sand
forty feet or more, in the month of November or Decernber, and throw up the gravel or sand from the lowest
depth, and spread it out to the action of the atmosphere,
the n e s t Spring it will be covered by a thin coating of
h
only be caused by the seed which had
grass, ~ ~ l i i ccould
remained in the ground at that great depth, germinating
upon being brought to the surface, so as to enable the deree of heat ~leccssaryfor that process. People frequently
%bor under a great mistake as to what is soil ; they generally suppose it to be coilfined to within a foot or 18 inches
of the surface, whereas the truth is, if they turn up the
poorest sand, gravel or clay, from any depth, however
great, and expose it to the chemical action of the atmosphere for a single minter, it becomes soil ; of course the
longer it remains so exposed, tlie better it becomes. T h e
fault is in not ploughing or diqging deep enough ; for by
ploughing deep, they may make any depth of soil they
please, when, by their ordinary shallow ploughing, they
confine their soil to within 18 inches of the surface.
A most striking instance of tlie vitality of ancient seed,
was manifested in France, in 1832, where a gentleman
planted a quantity of seed wheat from an Egyptian mummy. I t sprouted, and was growing with vigor, although
it was ascertained to be two thousand two hundred and
fifty years old. I t was precisely like our ordinary wheat,
and served to shou- the identity of the corn of the ancients
with our grain, and it also upset the notion that wheat
mas once nothing but cheat, and owes its present difference from it to cultivation.
Another and even an older instance of this Egyptian
wheat occurred in England, where, at a meeting of the
E a s t Suffolk Agricultural Association, in 1838, a sample
of wheat was presented, grown from seeds taken from a n
Egyptian mummy, which was said to have been encased
three t h n ~ ~ s a nfive
d h u n d r ~ d:;ears !
C

It was exl1ibitr.d by JTm. Long, Fsq., ~i1I:lrt IIall, and
was white wheat, the ears of rvhich mere consiclerably
larger and broadrr than the ears of' English u-hrat, appearing to grow double on one stcm. and the stran- was
long ant1 stout. 'I'he practice of the ancient E g y ~ t i a n s
was to enclose grains of wheat in the lrluiuniy cases
before depositing then1 in rheir resting p!accs; but that
thc wheat sliould retail] its vital principle rllrougli so many
ages, is to bc regarded as one of those great \venders in
the economy of nature, ~vhichbafiles the skill of'lnan to
solve. Much indeed has been done for the aclvancement of science, for the promotion of agriculture, and for
the cause of natural history generally, during the present
century, and the esertions which have been thus made will
confer honor ant1 distinction upon their promoters for ages
to come. T o no one individual do \ye O~I-e
more for his
labours and esertions in this noble field, than to a native
of our 0 1 ~ 1 1Island, the late Dr. Salnuel L. Mitchell ; a
name which will l i w and bc honouretl by posterity ; indeed every succeetling age \rill arld to thc a1,preciation of
his unwearied life in the ~)rosccution
of science. For a
I
long period he was almost alonc in the pursuit of his favorite studies, having but few who t'clt a real and active sympathy with him.
It was indeed difficult to convince the people generally
that inquiries of natural history \rere of any advantage in
their business pursuits ; they thought it might do well
enough for a man who was inclependent in his circumstances and had no particular business occupation to devote
his time to such pursuits, but otherwise thcy csteemed it
both a waste of time ancl money. H e hatl, however, the
gratification to see first one and then another association
rising up into existence, for the furtherance of those particular objects which he hacl so much at heart, and now,
if as some wise and holy men have b e l i e ~ e d ,the happy
spirits in another state of esistence experience high pleasure in observing the good actions of mankind, with what
delight must hc witness those pursuits in which he took
so great an interest when living, now prosecuting not only
b y ~ndividualenterprise, but also fostered ancl encouraged
by the Government itself, in the several geological surveys which have been made of different States, and in
the aid which has been 0
~ i v e nto~\-al.dsthe establishment of
agricultural associations.
The memory of Dr. Mitchell should be cherished by us
especially ; his name is identified with researches of which
we are now reaping the advantages, and his life was
spent in advancing the interests of his fcllow-men ; such

a niaii is u-orthj of all colnl::endation, and for example's
sake should not be forgotten.
T h e farmer is truly the lord of tlie soil, and his position
in society the n~ostindependelit of all its members. T h e
leisure wliich \.Viiiter affords froiii the labours of agriculture
gives hiin an opportunity for storing his inind w ~ t huseful
knowledge, which fe~\*,vet.? few: in the active pursuits of
life call ever Iiopc to p i l l . 'I'hcre i.5 c\.el.y opportunit;v for
hini in this country to take t l ~ clead in all the affairs of the
liatioii if he clioos~sso to do.
But to occupj- suc!i n position with h o ~ ~ to
o rhiinst:lf and
a d ~ a n t a g cto thosc interests ~~r-hicli
he dearly cheris hcs, 1.e
must cult~vatehis i ~ ~ t c l l c c and
t , in no way call he do this
marc clFeclui~ll~,
t l ~ a n folloij in$ up the study of natural
histor!., so i n t i i ~ ~ a t econnected
l>~
wit11 his agricultural pursuits. Er.cry step taken in such a course of study will
open iicrv l~cauticsuntil the ~liindbecomes perfectly fascinatcd wit11 that, ~ r l ~ i c zt
l i iirst miglit have been regarded
as a task. 'Tl~ev-!iole lrlali ljecoliies c!ianqed ; his nobler
faculties ai~cll)le:~siilc,rtraits of'c:liaracter beconle more and
more nredon1in;tnt over ihe others. until at last the latter
are eAirelv hitlden t'ron~his viexi-.
I t has been said that angels can rcacl songs and anthems,
glorious themes of praise to the Jlost High in the arrangement of the tlon-ers ul)on tlie surface of our earth. T h e
delighted student of natural sciencc: will find this practically true ; the small ilo~i-erof the rnear1o.i~~
~r-liichlie had
before probahly passed hundreds of times, without notice,
will 11ow affortl liim Inore ennobling conceptions of the
Deity, more heartfelt gratitude for the bounties and heauties so profusely spread before him, tllail he had eyer before attained from any source.
I am willing to bc thought ~.nthusiasticon such a subjcct, but let me comuiend ~t to thc practical use of each of
you who now hear nie : lry it for j-ouselves, and I will
then venture to assert that yo11 will, when fairly initiated,
rather think that I have been tame instead of glowing in
my description of the advantages resulting from such a
course of study.
T h e value of a continued and active exercise of the mental faculties will be properly appreciated, when we consider tliat this ennobling principle was given us for the purpose of directing and controlling our powers and animal
prope~lsities,and for bringing them into that subjection
whereby the become beneficla1 to the individual and to
the world at arge ; enabling him to exchange with others
those results which the power of his own, and the giqantic efforts of other minds, hare developed and bringing
into action those characteristics of social life, and those sf'
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fections which alone are calculated to make our present
state of being happy.
Independently of the utility of study, \\.hat a world of
delight, hidden from the view of the mass of mankind, is
opened to the mental vision of him, who has devoted a
portion of his time to the investigation of the truths of
science. The prosecution of such studies, however laborious in the outset, soon become their own reward, in the
overflowing pleasures they create.
One great advantage of asscciatio:ls, like the present, is
that n desire for the acquisition of knowledge is kindly
fostered and brought to a maturity which developes itself
for the benefit of mankind. They also create and encourage a spirit of inquiry, which is of the highest moment.
For without a desire of knowing the designs and processes of things, no investigation \v111 be bestowed, and we
will remain in i~noranceof all, but the bare facts and
gross perceptions'-of creation ; nor can it be questioned
but that the more extensive our acquaintance is \\lit11 the
objects of Providence, in the same proportion must be our
convictions of t l ~ ejustice, wisdom, and power of the Almighty Creator.
I t is an old prol-erh, that he xvho aims at the sun to
be sure will not reach it, but his arrow will fly higher than
if he had aimed at an object on a level with himself; just
so should it be in the establishment of all associations of
this character, set your standard high, and though you
may not reach it at first, you will not fail to raise higher
than if you had aimed at some inferior grade of usefulness.
Who can say what may be the result, when each individual of this and similar associations, shall go forth in their
strength imbued with a high moral principle, to the great
work of enlightening the public mind ; when they view
their societies as the means of blessing the community, as
well as of benefitting themselves, and when they exert
their abilities in scattering around them that taste for
knowledge which they have learned to appreciate. If
each one will bear this in mind, and also that he owes, as
a d u t y to his country, his aid in this matter, the consequence will be triumphant for the cause of science.

T H E EXD.

